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Flush panel 
doors
Your door, your style, your way

We take pride in offering a wide range of cus-
tomised options for our doors, ensuring that 
you can create a door that perfectly suits your 
taste. 

Within our range, you’ll discover the versatility 
of grooves and vision panels in multiple op-
tions and colours. 

Your door is not just a functional element; it’s 
a reflection of your unique style and preferenc-
es. Our commitment to customization ensures 
that you get a door that not only meets your 
practical needs but also enhances the beauty 
and personality of your home.





Semicircle vision panel with 3 styled panels
RAL 6007

Semicircle vision panel with 3 styled panels
RAL 8016

Semicircle vision panel with 3 styled panels 
RAL 3011

All doors are available with SBD certification



2 trapezium vision panels
RAL 8016

3 trapezium vision panels
RAL 7035

Triangle vision panel 2 triangle vision panels
RAL 7016

All doors are available with SBD certification



Blank panel
RAL 9002

Vertical groves
RAL 7035

45° groves 
RAL 7012

Herring bone groves 
RAL 3011

All doors are available with SBD certification



2 square vision panels with grooves 
RAL 7015

3 large square vision panels with grooves
RAL 7021

Diamond vision panel
RAL 7022

5 square vision panels
RAL 9001

Large square vision panel 
RAL 8016

Diamond vision panel with grooves
RAL 7016

10 square vision panels
RAL 9005

5 square vision panels handle side
RAL 9010

All doors are available with SBD certification



Long vision panel with vertical grooves
RAL 6007

Long vision panel handle side
RAL 7043

Long vision panel hinge side
RAL 7042

Rectangle vision panel handle side
RAL 9002

Rectangle vision panel hinge side
RAL 9001

2 rectangle vision panels
RAL 9010

Long and wide vision panel
RAL 7022

4 wide vision panels
RAL 9005

Vision panel split in 6
RAL 7021

All doors are available with SBD certification



Round vision panel
RAL 7042

Round vision panel with grooves
RAL 7032

Semicircle vision panel
RAL 7043

All doors are available with SBD certification



Framed Doors

Inward and outward opening doors

Framed entrance doors offer a world of cus-
tomised possibilities. Whether you prefer 
single glass for a sleek look or divided into sep-
arate glass or aluminum panels for a unique 
design statement, we are prepared to help you 
create design you are looking for. 





Single glass pane (SBD) Single glass pane and single panel Five panels

Ten glass panes Six glass panes Two glass panes

Ten panels Six glass panes and two panels Three glass panes



Six panels Single glass pane and two panels Three panels

Four glass panes and three panels Four glass panes and single panel Two glass panes and two panels



Threshold

Hardwood or Fibre threshold

Ultimately, the choice between hard-
wood and fiber thresholds comes down 
to your specific needs and preferences. 
If you prioritize the timeless elegance 
of solid wood and long-term durability, 
hardwood thresholds may be the perfect 
fit. On the other hand, if you’re looking 
for a solution with a lower profile height 
and excellent energy performance along 
with a Secure by design certification, 
fiber thresholds could be the ideal solu-
tion for your door.

Whether you opt for hardwood or fiber 
thresholds, you can rest assured that 
both options provide a reliable foun-
dation for your doors, ensuring they 
function optimally while maintaining a 
beautiful appearance.





Fibre threshold for Inward and outward opening doors (SBD)

Hardwood threshold for inward opening doors Hardwood threshold for outward opening doors





Sliding doors

Inline and push out 

IC Sliding Doors, designed to provide a 
effortless operation. Our sliding doors 
are mounted on a low-profile threshold 
that can be seamlessly integrated into 
both internal and external floors. The 
double rollers ensure a smooth sliding 
action with minimal effort, while mul-
tiple locking points and a user-friendly 
pull-to-close system create a secure and 
airtight seal. 





IC Sliding doors with low threshold (SBD) Double IC Sliding doors with low threshold (SBD)

Futura + push out sliding doors Double Futura + push out sliding doors





Secure by 
design
Inward and outward opening doors

When it comes to ensuring the securi-
ty of your home, the secure by design 
plays a crucial role. If your priority is 
the lasting safety and peace of mind 
for your home or business, choosing a 
door that is “secure by design” certified 
may be the best choice. These doors are 
engineered with features that enhance 
security, such as robust locking systems, 
reinforced frames, and impact-resistant 
materials. 
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Idealcombi UK
Chancery Pavilion
Boycott Avenue
Milton Keynes
MK6 2TA

Opening Hours 
Mon-thurs: 8:00am-4:30pm
Friday: 8:00am-2:30pm

Commercial Contact 
Tel: +44 (0) 01582 860 940
UK@idealcombi.com

Domestic Contact 
Tel: +44 (0) 01582 869 010
direct@idealcombi.com

Get a quote

https://idealcombi.com/domestic/how_to_buy/get-a-quote/

